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Montgomery Takes Lead as Jack Nicklaus Trips9

By BOB GREEN
NAPA, Calif. (AP) - Jack Nick-

laus summed it up in this fashion:
"I feel like a champion ready to de-

fend his title but who trips on the
ropes climbing in the ring and knocks
himself out."
, Nicklaus, the defending, champion
and p r e - t o u r n e y favorite in the
$150,000 Kaiser International Open

golf hit his first tee shot out of
bounds, had two three-putt greens
and settled for a 71 in Thursday's
first round, well back in the field.

* * *Jack Montgomery, a non-winning
tour veteran from Fort Worth, Tex.,
took the lead with a brilliant 65, sev-
en under par on the 6,559-yard south
course at the Silverado County Club.
The 6,623-yard, par 72 north course
also was played, with the field

switching courses for today's second
round.

Veteran Ken Still, winner of two
tournaments la?t year, was alone in
second with a 66, also on the south
course.

Four veterans and a 24-year-old Ca-
nadian rookie, Ben Kern, were tied at
67. Also at 67 are former masters
champion Bob Goalby, Chi Chi Rodri-
quez, Mason Rudolph and Dale Doug-

lass, who scored a hole in one on the
167-yard, par three 17th hole. Kern,
Rodnquez and Douglass played the
south course, Goalby and Rudolph the
north. The large group at 68 included
Dave Hill and Bert Yancey.

Montgomery, still seeking his first
official victory after eight years on
the pro tour, has won only about
$10,000 this season and is making his
first start hi almost two months.

"I went home after I failed to qual-
ify at Hartford," the big, 29-year-old
blond said. "I just got sick of shoot-
ing those damn 80s and I though I'd
better get home and see if I couldn't
get straightened out.

* * *
"I changed my grip and must have

hit five million balls."
Montgomery, who had to survive

Monday's qualifying play to make it

into this tournament, missed only one
green, finding a trap on the third
hole. But he saved par with a five
foot putt.

He didn't have a bogey and hit his
irons with rifle accuracy. He wedged
to within two feet twice, scored four
birdies on putts ranging from five to
seven feet and got his other on the
par five ninth, which he reached in
two and two-putted from 25 feet.

Crestline All Alone in Lead

Pistons
Remain
Unbeaten

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer

Bob Lamer continues to
impress in his rookie season
with the Detroit Pistons.

He made another impres-
sion Thursday night- on
Bob Christian's nose.

B r a w n y Bob staggered
the Atlanta rookie with a
l e f t hook and some
fighting - mad players emp-
tied onto the court from the
Pistons' and Hawks' bench-
es.

The would - be battlers
soon went back to the busi-
ness at hand and the red -
hot Pistons went on to
punch out the Hawks 120-101
in a National Basketball As-
sociation game.

The action occurred when
Lanier and Christian be-
came entangled in a fight
for a loose ball.

Both Lanier and Christian
were hit with p e r s o n a l
foals - but neither was eject-
ed. However, Referee Dar-
rell Garrison said that sev-
en Pistons and four Hawks
who left the benches proba-
bly would be fined. Under a
new league rule, only coach-
es can leave the benches
when a fight erupts.

The New York Knicks
were up to their old second -
half magic, coming back for
a 95-92 victory over the San
Francisco Warriors and San
Diego beat Cleveland 140-
110 in other NBA games
Thursday night.

D e t r o i t , only unbeaten
team in the NBA, extended
its victory string to six. The
Pistons had a 17 - point lead
in the second quarter, but
the Hawks, led by Pete
Maravich's 23 points, sliced
the margin to six. The De-
troit scored 13 straight and
ran away to hide from At-
lanta.

M i k e Riordan provided
the spark with nine fourth -
quarter points that gave the
Knicks a comeback victory,
their t r a d e m a r k in last
year's title- winning sea-
son. He delivered the killing
blow, a 20- foot jumper
with 40 seconds left.

Elvin Hayes put on a pow-
erhouse show, scoring 40
points to pace the San Diego
victory over winless Cleve-
land.

AERIAL STRIKE — Fredencktown quar-
terback Curtis Reppart looses a 20-yard
pass which ended up complete in the arms
of teammate Jim Mabe as a host of Ontar-
io defenders close in. Mark Shaw (15),

Bruce Boyce (75) and Carl Heuberger (77)
came in a little late to thwart the aerial.
Fredencktown's Randy Bodkins (65) tries
to ward off Shaw on the play with team-

mate Bill Lybarger (right) looking on.

END SWEEP — Ontario High School's
Mark Shaw (15) wards off the waiting
arms of Fredencktown defensive end and
Steve Doyle to rip off a 13 - yard advance
in the fourth quarter last night at Ontario.

Shaw, the game's lone scorer, picked up
the bulk of the Warrior yardage in Ontar-
io's 6-0 victory (News Journal Photos by

Jeff Sprang).

Wolves Howl as lllini Prep
For Gash With Ohio State

CHAMPAIGN, HI. (AP)
— With the howls of some
wolves in the background,
Coach Jim Valek of Illinois
sends his youngsters out to
do a man's job Saturday
against top ranked Ohio
State

The l l l i n i have been
bruised 48-0 by Northwest-
ern and last week lost to
then winless Indiana 30-24 in
homecoming. It didn't set
too well with followers.

But the sophomore - domi-
nated lllini, after failing to
win last year in their worst
season in history, have non -
conference victones over
Oregon and Syracuse to
take out some of the sting

About the only thing going
for Illinois is tradition of
arousal against the Bucks in

the past. Last year they
were crushed 41-0 but m
1963 they lasted until the fi-
nal minutes before losing
31-24 and in 1967 they pulled
a 17-14 upset.

From that 1967 game on,
the B u c k e y e s won 22
straight b e f o r e Michigan
pulled the plug in 1969.

The Buckeyes stand first
this week in the nation in
rushing, ninth in total of-
fense and sixth in scoring
after plastering Texas A &
M, Duke, Michigan State
and Minnesota.

The Illinois task is awe-
some especially since rookie
quarterback Mike Wells has
had his problems in the last
two games, with his com-
pleting percentage dropping
to .379. His rushing total for
the year shows a minus 82
yards.

Darrell Robinson 1 e a d s
the ball carriers with a
mere 3.9 average while sen-
ior tight end Doug Dieken
tops the receivers with 19
grabs for 226 yards.

Ohio State's outstanding
defensive back, Jack Tatum,
is hobbled with an ankle
sprain but Coach Woody
Hayes has such a stockpile
of talent that against Illinois
he is e x p e c t e d to rush
everyone in except the wa-
ter boy.

*After two Big Ten games,
Buck fullback John Brock-
ington leads rushers with
313 yards and also has
scored four times. He is just
one of many of the stars to
watch as Hayes parades
what may be the best team
of his coaching days at Ohio
State.

Crestline's undefeated
Bulldogs took over sole pos-
session of first place in the
Johnny Appleseed Confer-
ence in action last night as
former co- leader Lexing-
ton fell off the perch.

Crestline (54) in JAC and
7-0 overall) planted a solid
42-0 bomb on Crestview (0-5
and 1-6) while the Minute-
men (4-1 and 4-3) fell by a
12-0 count to Loudonville
(3-2 and 4-3). In other re-
sults, Ontario (4-1 and 4-2-1)
moved into a second - place
tie with a M victory over
Fredericktown (1-4 and 3-4)
and Clear Fork (2-3 and 2-5)
defeated Plymouth (14 and
3-4), 20-14.

*
Loudonville

By FRED STERN
LOUDONVILLE — It was

all Loudonville in the sec-
ond half last night as the
R e d b i r d s presented the
Homecoming c r o w d with
the upset victory over Lex-
ington.

After a scoreless first
half, Loudonville took the
opening kickoff of the third
quarter and marched 74
yards in 17 plays to register
the first score. The drive,
which ate up eight minutes
of the period, was climaxed
by Dan Hollinger's five-
yard pass reception from
Quarterback Ron Zook.

Lexington couldn't get on
the track, giving up the baU
to Loudonville a f t e r six
plays. The Redbirds again
took over and moved the
ball into Lexington territo-
ry, only to fumble on the
26 - yard line. Quarterback
Dave Massie of Lexington

STATISTICS
ByRICKWIODERS

LOU. tCX
FirstJXiwns . . . 17 *
Rushing Yardage . 15* 44
Passing Yardage . . U 55
Passes . MS 4-14
Passes Intercepted By 2 0
Punts 2-11.5 »•»«
Fumble* Lost t «
Yards Penalized . 35 32.5

brought his team out after
the fumble recovery, only
have a hurried pass picked
off by Paul Wigtpn and re-
turned to the Lexington 12 -
yard line.

The interception set up
the final six- pointer for
Loudonville. Four plays and
a pena l ty , Bob Taylor
scored on a fourth down
plunge. The game ended
with Loudonville threaten-
ing on the Lexington eight -
yard line.

Taylor led the Redbirds
with 98 yards rushing in 27
carries. Quarterback Zook
completed seven of fifteen
passes for 68 yards. Zook
played the game with a bro-
ken nose.

LOUDONVILLE
ENDS — Hollinger, Snyder, Wlgton.

TACKLES — Browning, O. Wigton, Mar-
tin, Weakland. GUARDS — Sutterlm, J.
Hollinger, Burkhart, McCtenathan, Mc-
Ouggage. CENTER — Snyder BACKS —
Zook, Browning, Koch, Krupp, Wickham,
Taylor, Purcell, Sellers.

LEXINGTON
ENDS — Baldridge. Bowers, Jordan,

Wade, Levingston. TACKLES — Morrow,
Brumenshenkel, Boyce, Wagner, Gaul.
GUARDS — Martinez, Knapp. CENTER
— Cole. BACKS — Thomas, Massie, Bin-
gaman, Musche, Clapper, Fritz, Cockley,
Guthrre, Pore, Wilkinson.

SCORING
Lexington 0 0 0 0 - 0
Loudonville 0 0 6 6-12

LOUDONVILLE
TOUCHDOWNS — Oan Hollinger (five -

yard pass from Zook), Taylor (two-yard
run).

CrestUne ...
By TOM McH ALE

CRESTLINE —The Bull-
dogs scored on their first
possession here last night,
and didn't let up thereafter,

Loudonville Pulls Upset
rolling up 36 more points
against Crestview b e f o r e
the final gun.

Crestline took the opening
k i c k o f f and marched 53
yards in 10 plays, senior
h a l f b a c k Steve Maples
going the final three yards.
The key play in the drive
was a third - and -11 pass
from Brad Bauer to Jon
Smith which covered 15
yards and put the Bulldogs
on the Crestview 15.

Late in the opening peri-
od, a Crestview punt gave
the Bulldogs the ball on
their own 35. It took them
just seven plays to find the
end zone, the score coming
on the final play of the
quarter on a seven - yard
aerial from Bauer to Smith.

In the second stanza, with
the ball resting on the Cou-

STATISTICS

First Down
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
Passes
Passes Intercepted By
Punts
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

C.V.
3

80
0

. 1-4
0

7-Z5
1

SO

CL.
U

22S
14*
1-11

1
M5S

0
70

Late in the same quarter,
a 34- yard Bauer to Jim
Cheney aerial set up a
three- yard blast by full-
back Less Kanis which gave
Crestline a 364) lead. Ma-
ples sprinted 50 yards in the
final period to set up a
nine - yard touchdown jaunt
by Spencer Adams.

Maples led all rushers
with 98 yards in 12 carries,
while Smith and Kanis com-
bined for 119 yards in 17
carries. Bauer hit on eight
of 11 passes for 149 yards to
balance the Bulldog attack.

CRESTLINE
ENDS —Jim Cheney, Eiler TACKLES

— Novack, Peresie, Scarbro GUARDS —
Beck, Byers, Finch. CENTER — Salvati.
BACKS — Bauer, Jeff Cheney, Maples,
Smith, Alfred, Peirce, Adams. Kanis.

CRESTVIEW
ENDS — Huff, McGraw, Clever TACK-

LES — Magers, Shores GUARDS —
Berkshire Yost. CENTER — Caudill.
BACKS — Baith, Dickerson, Stallard,
Tuttle, Bowersock, Mown

SCORING
Crestline 14 8 14 4-42
Crestview 0 0 0 0 — 0

CRESTLINE
TOUCHDOWNS — Maples 2 (three -

yard run, 34-yard pass from Bauer),
Smith 2 (seven - yard pass from Bauer,
three-yard run), Kanis (three-yard run),
Adams (nine-yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Jim Cheney 3
(passes)

gar 34, Bauer dropped back
to pass, and finding all the
deep receivers c o v e r e d ,
tossed a screen pass to Ma-
ples, who cut across field,
picked up a good block, and
scored standing up.

The Bulldogs got a break
on a bad Cougar punt in the
third quarter, and capital-
ized on it when Smith went
in from three yards out with
5:19 remaining. The scoring
play came on a fourth-
and - goal situation.

Ontario...
By CHET BRYANT

ONTARIO - A deter-
mined Ontario team moved
74 yards in 16 plays during
the second quarter to score
the only touchdown of a
muddy, homecoming foot-
ball game here last night,
against Fredericktown.

Mark Shaw dived into the
end zone with 56 seconds re-
maining in the period to cap
the touchdown march. Shaw

accounted for 57 yards dur-
ing the series with 12 car-
ries and went the final yard
after Ontario had managed
to control the ball for over
five minutes.

Ontario played possession
football throughout the con-
ference contest, netting 86
yards during the first half
in 37 plays and far over-
shadowed t h e Frederick-
town ground gaining efforts,
161-62.

Frederiektown came clos-
est to scoring with seconds
remaining before intermis-

STATISTICS
Ont Fred

First Downs . . 11 5
Rushing Yardage U1 42
Fusing Yardage IS 74
Passes 1-3 4-14
Passes Intercepted by 1 0
Punts 7-tt <-2»
Fumbles Lost 0 o
Yards penalized « 71

sion. The Freddies moved to
the Warrior five-yard b'ne
after a 33-yard-pass from
Curtis R e p p a r t to Jim
Mabe. T h e r e the drive
stalled as time elapsed.

Shaw, in addition to being
the spearhead in Ontario's
touchdown drive, accounted
for 105 yards overall and
was a standout on defense
along with teammates Ed
Emrath, Carl Reedy and
Bob Cosgrove.

ONTARIO
ENDS — Smith, Schwall, Motley, Coop-

er TACKLES — Boyce, Thompson.
GUARDS — Miller, Schaber, Cosgrove,
Emrath CENTER — Vincent. BACKS —
Kaber, Shaw. Shafer, Hunt, Gates, Van-
cey.

FREDERICKTOWN
ENDS — Frazier, K. Brown. TACKLES

— fhitlips. Smith. GUARDS — Ramey,
Bodkins. CENTER — Frazier. BACKS —
Reppart, Lybarger, Brown, Mabe, Hat-
ton, Cordle.

SCORING
Ontario 0 4 0 0—4
Fredencktown 0 0 0 0-0

ONTARIO
TOUCHDOWN — Shaw (one- yard

run).
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Funny Thrower Rates
As Top Pro Aerialist

CINCINNATI (UPI) —
Sonny Jurgenson is 36 years
old, has a bulge around the
middle and throws the foot-
ball funny. But n o b o d y
laughs.

The Washington Redskins'
veteran quarterback is just
about the passer in the Na-
tional Football League this
season. He ranks third in
the National Conference and
is tied with San Francisco's
John Brodie for the lead in
t o u c h d o w n passes with
eight.

But the way he practices
his art astonishes o t h e r
players.

"He winds up like a base-
ball p i t c h e r and throws
sidearm," said Greg Cook,
the Cincinnati Bengals' in-
jured quarterback, who is
out for the season after a
shoulder operation.

"Jurgenson c a n really
throw that ball," praised
Bengal coach Paul Brown.
The Bengals meet the Red-
skins Sunday in Washington.

B e n g a l assistant coach
Chuck Weber, who was Jur-
genson's teammate at Phil-
adelphia 1959- 61, said he
was "always had an excel-
lent arm and a good quick
release" He remembers
the 1961 season when Jur-

fenson set a league record
y passing for 3,723 yards.

He topped that mark in 1967
with 3,747 yards passing.

Skaff Elevated
DETROIT (UPI) — The

Detroit Tigers filled out
their coaching staff for 1971
Thursday by naming Frank
Skaff, a club scout since
1966, as first base coach.

Clear Fork..
P L Y M O U T H —Clear

Fork's Bob Layfield scored
from two yards out to give
Clear fork a come - from -
behind victory over host
Plymouth.

Layfield's scoring plunge
came after an exchange of
fumbles late in the final pe-
riod near the Plymouth goal
line. Clear Fork marched to
the Plymouth twelve - yard
line, but fumbled. The Big
Red held the ball only two
plays before losing the pig-
skin on a "bobbled" ball to
C l e a r Fork. The Colts
scored with only three min-
utes remaining.

Clear Fork threatened to
score in the final moments.
With only a few seconds re-
maining, Joe Beard of Clear
Fork fired a pass that fell
incomplete on the Plymouth
ten - yard line, ending the
game.

Clear Fork held the half-
time lead of 6-0 on Jim
Sparks seven - yard scoring
s c a m p e r . The Colts in-

STATISTICS

First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
Passe*
Passes Intercepted By
Punts
Fumbles Lest
Yards Penalized .

CF.
20

177
51

2-4
2

Ml*
1

142

P«V
14

115
71
4-t

0
>-»

1
37

Young Football Players Prove Many Things to Many People

- . ft^.gMMmfiM

O F T
2 1 SMeLemort
7 620 Johnson
2 5 JRartley
11 1 23 Warren
1 2 4 Anderson
4 1 fChappel
0 0 OCooke
0 1 1 Egan
2 1 5 Lewis
5 0 10 Smith
1 3 SSorenson

•-m
Trappl 2 4
Block 7 IS »
Hayes 17 6 40

fegfteM 1 2 4
LantzO * *

Adams 1 0 2
KlmoallS 0 6
Murphy 7 4 »

Perry 4 0 t
Tomivch 4 4 12
Williams 2 4 «

7 5 1» Wesley

42 24110 Totals

Cleveland
San DMgo

Totals 47 4*1*

1* 25 30 36-110
27 33 J* 44-140

Found out — Cleveland, Anderson
Total tolls - Cleveland J4, $an Diego

i -4,24*.

SPAFLk

By FRANK H. VALK

"What's a football player?
"To mom, he's the sweetest, nicest, kindest boy who

wouldn't hurt a fly and still helps old ladies across the
street.

"To the opposing team scout, he's the biggest, roughest,
toughest, meanest, romping, stomping triple threat that he
has ever seen.

"To an alumnus, he doesn't run as fast or catch passes
as well or tackle as hard as "so and so" did back when he
went to school.

"To the trainer, he's a mass of bumps and bruises,
twisted ankles, separated joints and broken bones held to-
gether with adhesive tape, gauze, foam rubber padding and
bailing wire.

"To the coach he's the laziest, slowest, dumbest, most
uncoordinated and most butter fingered excuse of a football
player that ever walked onto a football field.

"But, to dad he's a chip off the old block, no matter how
good or how poor of a football player he is."

These were the words of Jerry Beabout as he spoke be-
fore the third Annual Malabar High School football fathers
and sons banquet at The Gourmet Room.

In his address, Beabout cited three intangible character-
istics in an athlete that can't be taught, a quality that
comes with perserverance.

"An athlete must have pride, confidence and courage in
order to succeed," Beabout said before the 67 football play-
ers, their fathers, coaches and guests. "The reason players
are great is because they have pride and confidence in
themselves and their team. Purely by the fact that a boy
enters into football means that he has the courage."

He stated that no matter how different or frustrating a
situation might arise, quitting can only lead to losing, stick*
ing with a job can lead to better things. He cited himself as
an example of this, starting from a "nobody who just held
the blocking dummy" to become All - Ohio Defensive end

and Offensive tackle in 1955 while playing for Mansfield
Senior High and All - America tackle for Purdue in 1960.

Beabout finds that there has been a change in football
from when he played it, but nothing major.

"The players have gotten bigger since my days, and the
game is more wide open now," he said, "When I played, we
played more of the Woody Hayes grind - out - two - or -
thtee - yards • at - a - time football. Today they are going
more towards the professional style of playing and doing a
lot more passing."

Of the football honors he received, Beabout considers his
All - Ohio choices as his most important,» \

"Of course, I was extremely happy about being made
All - America, I had never dreamed that that would ever
happen," he said. There are many factors involved in mak-
ing All- American, especially politiking. In high school
there isn't time for that and you're chosen solely on what
people have seen of you and your qualities."

creased their lead in the
third quarter when Craig
Clever pulled in a 45 - yard
aerial from Layfield on the
"option" play.

A14 - point outburst in the
final period gave Plymouth
the lead. Bill Van Wagner
plunged six - yards for the
first score and Jim Cutright
added the tiemg points on a
30- yard pass combination
from Joe Beard. Van Wag-
ner ran the three yards for
the tie breaking conversion.

Clear Fork piled up 3?T
yards on the ground to con-
trol the game. The Colts
were hampered, however,
by 142 yards in penalties.

PLYMOUTH
ENDS - Cvtnght, Howard. TACKLES

— Fenner, woodmanw, Dawson, Am-
stutz. GUARDS — Deskins, Gaparac, Glo-
rioso. CENTER — Taylor. BACKS — Van
Wagner, Adams, Hughes, Carter, Beard.

CLEAR FORK
ENDS — Martin, Clever, Avers. TACK.

LES — Ernsberger , Snavely, Bell.
GUARDS — Payne, Myers, Knapp. CEN-
TER — McKee, Smith

BACKS — Jones, LayfleM, Roberts.
Sparks, Barr.

SCORINO
Clear Fork 0 i « 1-20
Plymouth 00014-14

CLIAR FORK
TOUCHDOWNS — Sparks (seven-yard

run). Clever (45-yard pass from Lay-
field), Layfield (two-yard run).

EXTRA POINTS - Aym 2 (pass).
PLYMOUTH

TOUCHDOWNS — Van Wagner (six-
yard run), Cutright (30-yard past from

EXTRA POINTS - Van Wagntr (run).


